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摘  要 
无居民海岛具有重要的经济、政治、军事、科研和生态价值。长期以来，由
于缺乏有效管理，全国各地一直存在着“无序、无度、无偿”开发使用无居民海




















































































With rich resources and special scenery, uninhabited islands enjoy high tourist 
value and bright future, and also owns special values in nature, environment, society, 
economy, culture and academic study. However, The poor legal system and 
management system caused a number of problems to the uninhabited islands of our 
country, some islands’ environment and resources have been destroyed and some 
islands’ sovereignty have been violated. With the enforcement of The Law of the 
People’s Republic of China on Island Protection, the disorder and lawless confusion 
on uninhabited islands’ management and utilization must be put to end, and the 
scientific protection and rational development of uninhabited islands will enter a new 
historic period. By taking the 17 uninhabited islands in Xiamen City as an example, 
this paper makes a systematic study of the sustainable development strategies.  
This paper includes five parts. First, the author introduces the background 
research, Research targets and contents, Research methods and structures of the thesis. 
Then, the author describes the general introduction of uninhabited islands in Xiamen 
City, and discusses the goals and principles of sustainable development and 
exploitation of the uninhabited islands in Xiamen city. Next, the SWOT analysis is 
used to judge the strengths、weaknesses、opportunities and threats of the uninhabited 
islands’ sustainable development in Xiamen City. Afterwards, Based on the outcome 
of the above analysis, some strategic countermeasures, such as product strategies, 
action strategies, guarantee systems and marketing Strategies, are put forward. these 
strategies will give a boost to the development and utilization of uninhabited islands 
in Xiamen City. Finally, the last part gives the main conclusion and shows the 
deficiencies of the paper and future research direction. 
Based upon sustainable development theory, landscape ecological theory and 
tourism resources theory, The paper adopts SWOT analysis for uninhabited islands in 
Xiamen and come to a conclusion on their strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and 
threats, then carried on the research on sustainable strategies for products, actions, 















strategic system for offering prospective and referential proposals for resource and 
environmental conservation and sustainable development of uninhabited islands in 
Xiamen.  
Innovation point of the paper is that we put forward projects system for 
developing uninhabited islands in Xiamen, such as Fujian-Taiwan cultural tourism, 
theme parks, sports tourism, health-care tourism, mysterious zone tourism, science 
tourism, etc. They are featured with local characteristics and some of them own 
excellent experience features and participating features. They are all tourism products 
and projects with relatively strong life. In addition, this paper puts forward a series of 
solutions and measures based on these strengths, weaknesses, faced opportunities and 
threats of the development of uninhabited islands in Xiamen, like the joint-developing 
of surrounding regions including Taiwan and Kinmen Island, sharing mechanism for 
environmental damage and risks, establishment of investment system with social 
capital, etc. All these measures are quite featured and feasible, and we believe these 
measures will provide useful reference for sustainable development practices of 
uninhabited islands in Xiamen. 
In a word, the purpose of this paper is to make people having a comprehensive 
understanding about uninhabited island, and to provide the theory basis、 the 
reference opinions and valuable suggestions for the further environmental protection、
sustainable development and  resources utilization of the uninhabited islands all over 
the country.  
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第 1 章 导论 
  1
第 1 章 导论 
1.1 选题背景及其意义 
2010 年 3 月 1 日，《中华人民共和国海岛保护法》（以下简称《海岛法》）正
式实施，这标志着一直备受国人关注的无居民海岛的开发被正式提上日程。我国
是一个海洋大国，辽阔的海域散布着不计其数的海岛和岛群，据统计，面积大于
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